
The Magician In Disguise

1. Noun

2. Part Of Body

3. Sound

4. Verb - Past Participle

5. Noun - Plural

6. Adjective

7. Number

8. Noun

9. Adverb

10. Adjective

11. Noun - Plural

12. Part Of Body

13. Verb - Past Tense

14. Part Of Body

15. Noun

16. Magical Creature
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The Magician In Disguise

Once upon a time, there was a man named George. He wanted to be a magician very badly. One day, he came

across a Noun . He rubbed it with his Part of Body to get a bunch of dust off of it. When he

finished, there was a sound and a genie came out! He told George that he would be Verb - Past 

Participle three Noun - Plural , but with Adjective conditions. The genie wanted to have some fun

, since he had been stuck in the lamp for over Number years. He told George that for the Repeat Last

Noun - Plural he wanted to be granted, each one would have a Noun . George would have to pick his

wishes very carefully and be specific to get Adverb as he wished for. George was far too

Adjective to be paying full attention, however. He was busy thinking about all of the money and

Noun - Plural he would get with his special genie. So when it was time to wish, he first asked for a ton of

cash. As soon as he said the word, the genie waved and made a plane appear. The plane flew in and dropped

exactly 2000 pounds of bills on top of George's Part of Body ! He was smothered! For his next wish, he

wanted to be out of money, so the genie Verb - Past Tense his Part of Body again and suddenly

George was broke. For his last wish, George obviously hadn't learned his Noun , because he said he

wanted to be turned magical. So this time, when the genie waved his hand, George suddenly was a

magical creature ! Soon afterwards George was put in a zoo and watched by many tourists because he was

magical, as he had asked for. THE END.
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